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Jewish Congress, JIAS. Asic. OttOWQ 
For O.K. on Entry 01 Soviet Jews 

, , 

Season's Greetings 
Best Wishes for a Bright and. 

Joyous ,Passover to tlll our 
I Patrons and Fiiends 

* * 
. Air Conditioned . 

OHices' 
8lld 

Warehousing 
. 'Facilities Available 

FRED KRAVETSKY' 
. Managing Director' 

-DISTIl1811T1()II~ 
FORWARDING -CARTAGE 

• 

Our Best Wishes for 
A Bright and Joyous Passover 

to all our JewiSh Patrons and -Friends 

5~l!n .. w Sui .. " 
SEASON 1966 -1967 

6 'OUTSTANDING 

MUSICAL A'ITRACTIONS.· 

WINNIPEG AUDITORIUM 

.' NO~IAN LUBOa' CHom 

• JAN .PEERCE 
.' Tenor 

• GOLDOVSKY' OPERA COMPANY 
i "Rigoletto". 

• GARYGRAFFMAN·· 
,Pianist 

• CLEBANOFF ORCHESTRA,' 

• STECHERaodHOROWlTZ . 
Duo-plaoists .' , 

JAN PEERCE 

FRIDAY, OCT, 28 

FRIDAY, ,NOV. 18. 

MONDAY, FEB; 20 

'" . 
TUESDAY, FEB. 28 

FRIDAY, MAR. 17 , 

WElDNlliDAY,MAR. 22 

TEMPERATURE CONTROTU:n COOLERS 36· TO 48· 

Mrs. S. D. Porter, President 
Season Tickets: 6 Events - $28.00, $16.50,$13.00. $10.50, $7.15 

Now . on sale at Celebdty Box Office 
Our New Phone Number 

235 McPhillips Street 
- 786·5611 

Winnipeg, Canada 

A Greeting' at Passover ! 

The time· of reaffirmation of faith, born of the hope that has 

kindled from the time when our ancestors broke the bonds of 

spiritual and physical slavery, Passover cans forrec()mm:itmentfu 

the con~pt. of Freedom. 

The quest for Freedom, that is the birthright of everyman, eludes 

all too many in these days of tension and anxiety, but it is yet the 

aspiration which calls forth from everyone' the best efforts that 

. - "ca,) ~ contributed to this all-pervading idea. 

In the spirit of optimism then wee~-press to' the Jewish Community 

the hope. that this inspiring Passover Festival may usher: in an era 

of lasting understanding and brotherhood, 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry.·Silverberg 
'and ·Family 
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Mezzanine Floor, THE BAY Phone 51' 5,.24M 
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. Reparations 

,FINAL REPORT, BY BONN 

Montreal, (JTA) - The Canadian of Canadian citizens unless there 
Government has heen asked to ap- was some evidence that Canada was 
prove applications filed hy Cana- prepared to admit immigrants from 
di<lns for the immigration into this Russia. . 

. country of their Jewish relatives' in The delegation, which was headed 
the Soviet Union, even' though it by Saul Hayes, executive vice
is . not known whether the Soviet president of .the Canadian Jewish 
Government would issue the ne'eded Congress, ·also asked the Minister 
exit visas, it was disclosed here last to seek an end to protracted delays 
week by the Canadian Jewish Con- in the processing of inunigration· 
gress. applications hy Canadian Jews on 

1'his request was made during a .. behalf of relatives from Morocco, 
meeting in Ottawa. between Jean now in Spain; and for potential 
Marchant, . Canadian Minister of immigrants from Rumania, now in 
Citizenship, and Immigration; and' Italy awaiting entry, approval' by. 
a delegation representing the Cana- the Canadian Government. . The Im- . 

'. .diim Jewish Congress and the Jew- migration' Ministry also was also 
Bonn, (JTA) - West Germany has taken formal notice of the completion of the West Gennan-Israel ish Immigrant Aid Services. Noting urged to ease the regulations affect

reparations agreement signed at Luxembourg, in 1952, With publication by the Ministry of Economics of a that the' difficulties conneCted with ing immigration applications from 
. statement of the payments made to. the State of Israel under that pact, and to former national also resettled emigration from the USSR were vadous other East European coun

in Israel under various testitution and compensation laws'nu":!erous, the delegation pointed tries to allow.,Jews in this country 
The Government statement sig- ---=------:--:----::::--:-:-----:-:--:---:--:--:------:--:-:- t th t tt t Id b d 'fil h I' t' t · t Isr I $375 I'llion figures' do not I'nclude arms dell' _. au a no a emp cou e ma e to ' e sue app lea IOns, even nal~,-' completion of the re.· parations repara IOns 0 ae , m t . d h So' h . 
"'-' 'd t B 'ta' b W t G veries to Israel made under an un- 0 m uce t e viet aut orities to though they are not yet Canadian payments of' $750 million \t had was pal 0 T1 m y .es er- grant exit visas to Jewish relatives citizens, . 

undertaken in the". Luxemqourg many out of German sterling credits, disclosed arrangement. 
agreement. The Ministry reported to cover the shipment of oil to Israel. 
payments to Israel in goods and The balance of the reparations pay- . 'h . 
services of $861,250,000. These pay- ments covered delivery of 60 ships, Jew is G rou ps 
ments it said had permitted re- machinery and other capital goods 
settle~ent of abOut 500,000 Jewish and equipment and services. Fig .. ht Over Funds 
refugees in Israel. In add. ition to the The Ministry of Economics pointed Bel·ru· t 
reparations. payments to Israel, the to a considerable . increase 'in Ger- New York (JTA) - Representa- . 
Ministry reported,West Germany man-Israel commercial trade follow-lives of various Jewish organiza- Prime Ministers of four Middle East countries have invited United Nations 
had provide<! goods~d services to I ing the signing' of thE1, reparations tions are divided· on a proposal by Secretary-General U Thant to visit the Middle' East, ostensibly in con-
the value of $600 million on a~count.i agreement, Ipraeh exports t~ West New York School Superintendent nection with budgetary problems of the United Nations Relief and Works 
of compensation and qther cla1/llS of Germany went from $100,000 In 1953 Bernard Donovan that would .allo- Agency. Hope has been expre>;sed by "observers'" here that he might. 
former German citizens resettled in to $51,500,000 in 1965, German ex- cate part .of $65 .million in Federal succeed in breaking the deadlock in the Middle East crisis. l'l'o mention, 
Israel. ports to Israel rose from $5,150,000. 'funds for aid to disadvantaged chil- has been made of a possible visit by Mr. Thant to IsraeL. But it was 

The Ministry noted that, of the in 1953 to $64,000,000 in 1965. These dren in parochial and other non- pointed out at the United Nati-ons that it the Secretary-General were 
public· schools in poverty areas. to go to the 'Middle East, he could not avoid including rsr~l in his 

Claims Ample Matzoh in U.S.S.R . . Under the plan, $15 million would itinerary, 
be spent on' special instruction, 
reIJledial reading and 'speech ther- London' New York, (JTA) - Novosti; the. this year there will be double that apy for poor . ehil<Irenin . religious 

official Soviet news agency, 'has in- quantity." . and. other :non-public schools, in 
formed' the Jewish Telegraphic Yakov Khazin, executive secretary accordance with the Federal Ele
Agency that many major Jewish of the Jewish Religious Community mentary and Secondary Education 
communities in Russia had received of Leningrad, was quoted by Nov- Act of 1965, which' provides for 
enough ma'tzah to provide for all osti as saying his synagogue started such aid to non-public schools, 
Jews wilo want it for this Passover, baking.matzah in December. and Jewish groups supporting 'the pro
,(Novostldlspatches' are not pub- supplied matzah "for more than posal. included' the Jewish Educa-. 

Dr •. Michael Ramsey, Archbishop of, Canterbury, will visitIsra:el this 
month; . Dr, Ramsey, one of the presidents 'of the British Council of 
Christians and Jews, will visit the old City of Jerusalem on April 20, 
to preside at a five-day conference of Anglican MetropolitanS from all 
parts of the world, He will also visit N:azareth and .. Capernaeum in, 
Israel,. after the conference, 

• lished in the Soviet Uniqn.) It said 10,000 people" and that. matzah had tion Committee of New York, the Moscow 
90 tons of matzah had been baked been provided, without restrictions, National Society for Hebrew Day . . . . . . 
and distributed in. Moscow;' enough for the "whole c.ongregation," Schools, and the. Agudath Israel of Shmuel Mikunis and Moshe Sneh 'o! the "pro-Israen" fartionof Israel's 
for "more .than .10,000 people" in The Novosti, report quoted speci- America. Jewish groups opposing tiny Communist Party (Maki), who are attending, as fraternal de:legates, 

• Leningrad; "sufficient for all who fic Jewish leaders hy name on mat- the measureineluded the American the 23rd Congress of the Communist Party in the USSR, were to propose 
want it" in Kiev; 15 ·tons in Kishi- zah supplieS for the various com- ,Jewish Committee, the. American the creation of an international Jewish Communist faction this week, 
nev and 15 tons in Odessa, munities in Kiev, Byelorussia, Ki- Jewish Congre>;s, the Anti~Defama- The MaJd r<"presentatives, who discussed' the issue last year with 

lnfonned sources here questioned shinov, and Odessa. tion League of B'nai B'dth. and the MiJt!1ail Suslov and other Soviet Communist leaders, reportedly seek 
the accuracy of th,e report. On. the Chief Rabbi Emanuel Davddahili National Council of Jewish Women. a "revision" of the traditional Marxist-Leninist approach to the Jewish 
basis of a separate report received of Tbulisi, capital of. the GeOrgia. Marvin Karpatkin, of the Ameri- question in the light of recent ·developments ,both within the Commun-
from Moscow this week, these Republic, was quoted as saying that can Jewish Congress,urged the ist movement and in the Jewish .world, Another Israeli communist 
sources said that no more than 40 "in almost all the Jewish communi- Board to reject the proposal beeause,' faction representing anti-Zionist Israeli Arabs is a'lso attending the 
tons had been ,baked in Moscow this ties" in Georgia, "the baking of he said, the measure violated both Congress. . . 
year. They noted also that. the malzahbegan' in the end 'of last the Federal andStaate constitutions, T I A' • . 
Jewish population of .Kishinev is year" and that "mOl'e than 90 tons Rab':>i Morris Sherer, executive vice- e . Vl1l . . 
now between 25,000 and 50,000, and has been produced by the Tbilisi president of Agudath Israel,' said .... . ,. , 
that .odessa has 250,000 Jews. This synagogue matzah 'bakery." that ,any failu~ by . the Board to The number of IJ1Un1grants from the Uruted States and Canada residing In 
indicated that if both cities actu- . h d'd t proVide remedial services for d' _ Israel now. totals. 20,(100, according to an announcement by the Asso<!ia-

11 i ed 15 ' hOd' . Soviet experts ere I no ques- . IS t' f Am .' d C di .. Is 1 In 1965 2000 lim . ._~ a y rece v tons eac ,. essa , f G ' h'ch advantaged children in non~public lOll 0 ellcans an. ana ans In rae. ,,0 amv"" 
L __ , __ ,,',_, __ ,_ .. ___ ~J~ew;:s=J~o;b:vi,dio;usl~::;· r~y~iWliou~.ltld;aif::~;n~far~J,~le~ssi§it !~lOrn:,l~th,~e:.:~:~-,.~;~0~~r,~.~eo .. ~r:~gt.~a .. i1) I l-schools--would-violate-the-'-Federa:I-.--..fronL!both."countries--;,-I'~-P"r-eent"of .. them-from-~da.-ln:-the7ears 
I ' " I era law. 1962-64, the number of olim' from these two countnes totalled .only 3,088. 

of Kishinev. In , Sov:e~ Umon on f~e.edoms to _ '. Twenty;'eight per cent of the .olim reside in Tel Aviv, 19% in Jerusalem, 

•• 

. . 

. The Novosti report quoted Mos- JeWish religtous commurubes. .<:7 . 6% in Haifa and the. remainder in other parts of the country: The pro-
cow's Chief Rabbi Yehuda Levin It was noted here that the fact J~.Jl!wY~ pOJI • portion of professions is 35%, students, 10%. 
assaying that ,the matzah bakery that Novosti issued such a report . f'I . 
supervised by his Central synagogue indicated that Soviet. authorities C-xtlln~'QouOlU 
provided matzah not only for his were 'sensitive' to the growing c7' ~ Washington, 
congregants but also for the syna- volume of criticisms on their treat- p. FJ· I 
gogues of Marina-Roscha, Cherki- ment of RUS'lianJews, inc\udingthe II a.J:lo""1" ~"I!l' ingJ 
voso and Malakhovka, He report- many protests sent to the 23rd Con- . I. t f' 
edly said that in 1965, the synagogue gre.ss of the Soviet. Communist 0 C-vl'I'lIonl! 
made not more than 45 tons. "and party in sesssion in Moscow.' 

Egypt has asked the. Uni.ted States to finanee oonstrnction of a nuclear 
desalination. plant to cost $200 million, plus other assistance. Conveyed 
to the State Department has 'been a number of projects on which Egypt 
said it depends on the U.S. for assistance, in line with American hopes 
for il'l,lproved Washington-Cairo relations. 

Indeed A Special Culture ~ . 

CITES, "SEVERAL' WORLDSOFAM'E RICANJ'EWS" 
New York (JTA) - American Jews maintain their 

identity as a ';'mmunity in a time of incre~g secu~
tion more or less out of a 'habit of prefernng to aSSOCIate 
with Jews as the most potent Iaetor for their survival, 

:, aceording to the lead article in the the Apdl issue of 
Harper's Magazine, 

i The article was written by a Harpei's editor, Marin It. . 
• Sanders who admits she has had no.Jewish ties during her 

adult ille and undertook to do a study entitled "the !?everal 
Worlds of American J~" out of curiosity over the grow
ing entrance of Jewish organizations into current issues not 
directly involving Jewish interests. 

'1'be worlds. ref.Ted to.1n the title are described by 
MJss Sanders· as that of the Jewish "secular organb:a
tiODS" and the "worlds ruled respectively by the syna
gogu~ and the philanthropic fund raIsers." She reported 
that "with rood reason," the seeuIar poups reprd 
tbeJnsehom as the "ehief 1f1UU"dIaDs" of "Jewish identity" 
beeause the pbilanthroples have beeoDie less and less 
sectarian In their activities. • . 

. . ~ 

Miss Sanders also argued that the '\boundaries between 
the three ,branches of Judaism - once ardently defended _ 
'}mve grown fuzzy," She asserts that '~no one w'ho has to earn 
a living in the United States can perfonn all the more than 
600 rituals" of Orthodox Judaism. . 

The editor gives a ,brief description of. the early Gennan 
JewiSh. newcomers to the United States, then the flood of 
East European Jews. It has taken the half-century since 
"for these diverse cultural strands to be blended' into any
thing resembl.ing a sense of common identity among Ameri
can Jews and no one is yet agreed as to precisely what 
1his ls." 

The editor records that Zionism, long one of the 
"most divisive issnes" in American Jewish life, has not 
been a mattfto for mum argument since Israel's emergence 
In 1948 "and the subsequmt cIiseove17 that hardly lIllY 
AmerIcan Jews wanted to _mange their, aecustomed 
comforts for the rigors of ploDUI' HEe." 
Reporting on the "ann twisting" which is the core of' 

Jewish fund-raising, Miss Sanders said that "in the end, 
the justification of course Is the acknowledged exoellence 

" .. ", 

" 

. , 
-------~-----_. '~.".- -..--~.'-- --~-----~ 

of, Jewish, philanthropic rervi~es." , ., . 
She pinpointed her conclusions about the motivation for 

Jewish survival with an anecdote about a busy Jewish 
volunteer who works side by side with volunteers from 
Protestant, Catholic and Negro women's national organiza
tions. The volunteer told the editor that these were the Only 
contacts she had with non-Jews and that "I guess you would· 
say we lead a ghetto existence." Related the editor: "She 
did . not sound unhappy about it. This cheerful attitude, 
which I found predominant, casts doubt on the theory that 
the fear of rejection is the sole reason why Jews huddle 
together." 

One basic reason, she added, .was the {ear of Jewish 
parents of their children marrying non-Jews: The "classic 
way .to prevent this is to make sure they don't meet any, 
partieu\arly in their mating years." 

Discussing "the verve and even the special conscientious
ness that penneate all Jewish activities," the editor con- . 
eludes that ''this is indeed a special culture, however Ameri
can in its manifestations and the country would be the 
poorer If it vanished" . 

-,-- ---_.--'--_ .. ..".-----------
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